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Abstract 
This paper reviews studies on change control processes in construction to inform future research. It starts by defining and 
distinguishing change, variations, change orders, change management processes and control. The review then identifies two 
streams in the existing literature: the first empirically describes change order causes and effects on projects, and the second seeks 
to develop new models for managing change processes. The review is timely as major construction projects, such as Crossrail, 
are implementing configuration management principles to manage change. While the extant model-building work by researchers 
provides a useful starting point for further research, this paper argues that there is important work to do, that is less high-level 
and more empirically grounded, to examine, test and extend established principles of configuration management. 
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1. Introduction 
In developing a cumulative research tradition on change 
control processes in construction, reviewing the existing 
literature becomes important to informing future research. 
Such a review is not easy, as authors differ in their 
terminology, yet it is timely as major construction projects, 
are implementing configuration management principles to 
manage change. There is a growing body of research which 
could inform their practice, and the next generation of 
research to develop and extend such practice. 
This paper aims to provide such a review. A motivation for 
the interest in change control is the recognition that late 
changes during construction may cause serious disruption [1]. 
Such changes often occur in construction as changing 
resource availability, environmental conditions, and 
contractual structures and relations [2] may lead to plans that 
are to some extent incomplete or to unrealistic forecasts [3]. 
The next section defines and distinguishes the fundamental 
concepts: change, variation, change orders, change requests; 
and change management, processes and control. The 
following section then discusses two strands of research – the 
first of which analyses project data, and the second of which 
builds models. The paper concludes by discussing the 
implications of this existing research for further research. 
2. Definitions and Distinctions 
2.1 Defining Change 
In a broad engineering sense, change is a modification 
made to parts, drawings or software that have already been 
released during the product design process and life cycle, 
regardless of scale or type [4]. A change may encompass any 
modification to the form, fit and/or function of the product as 
a whole or in part; moreover, it may lead to a variation in 
interactions and dependencies of the constituent elements of 
the product [4]. 
On a construction project, a change is understood as an 
event that results in an alteration of the project’s original 
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scope, execution time, cost, and/or quality of work [5]. This 
may be either to the product or to the related documentation. 
Changes may be categorized by time (anticipated / emergent, 
proactive / reactive, pre-fixity / post-fixity); need (elective / 
required, discretionary / non-discretionary, preferential / 
regulatory) or effect (beneficial / neutral / disruptive) [6, 
p.368]. 
 
2.2 Distinguishing Variations and Change Orders 
While the terms ‘variation’, ‘change’ and ‘change order’ 
are used interchangeably in parts of the literature, in strict 
terms, a ‘variation’ or ‘change’ is any type of deviation from 
an agreed upon, well-defined scope or schedule of works [7] 
and a ‘change order’ is the formal document that provides 
authorization relative to the contractual agreement, and which 
becomes part of the project’s documentation [7]. A ‘change 
order’ is thus an order given by the employer and authorizing 
a variation [8]. A ‘change request’ denotes the request for a 
variation, while the order characterizes the employer-
authorized instruction for it. The change order may be 
complex as it may require the construction team to engage 
with a substantial amount of information, which needs to be 
appropriately “sent, checked, corrected, approved, requested, 
clarified, transmitted or submitted.” [8, p.197] 
2.3 Change Management, Process and Control 
The terms ‘variation management’ and ‘change 
management’ are both used in the research literature. 
Variations can occur throughout a project’s lifecycle [9], and 
therefore their resolution often involves multiple project 
participants. As such, the importance of having a good 
communication and documentation system for rapid decision-
making throughout the lifecycle enhances any management 
system’s capacity for effectiveness [8,9]. 
Mitigation of detrimental variations requires proactive 
attention [3]; where the earlier this starts, the more likely it is 
to be successful. The design phase is considered the most 
important time to initiate action [10]. The benefits or 
detriments accrue over time, given that engaging in onsite 
changes is normally more resource-consuming than 
conducting changes during design [2]. The effective 
management of variation orders requires understanding of not 
only their root causes, but also their potential downstream 
effects [1], particularly in project planning and forecasting 
[11]. 
Since variations are normally expected, the literature 
recommends that project managers confront, embrace, adapt 
and use variations for their benefit, when and where possible 
[12]. Past projects can be established as a basis for learning 
lessons and optimizing future decisions [1]. This type of 
management does not seek to eliminate all project changes; 
rather, the aim is to minimize the negative impacts of 
necessary changes, and avoid the unnecessary ones [13].  
3. Previous Studies 
From the 1990’s onwards there has been significant 
research on the challenges of construction change. The first 
strand in this research retrospectively studies change causes 
and effects empirically, through the analysis of completed 
projects. The second strand seeks to develop process-relevant 
modeling, prediction and systemization for managers to use in 
forward project planning. The following two sub-sections 
look at these different approaches to research on change 
control. 
3.1 Retrospective Studies of Change Control 
Many studies discuss change phenomena by drawing on 
empirical evidence from completed or on-going projects. 
Most of these are dedicated to the examination of change 
causes and effects. Specific methods vary, extending from 
qualitative analysis to statistical models, yet there is a focus 
on numerical analysis. Table 1 provides a summary of 
indicative studies of this nature. 
Table 1: Empirical research studies 
Authors Primary 
Focus 
Sample / 
Data 
Analysis 
Method 
Summary and 
Relevance 
Bower 
[14] 
Numerical 
evaluation of 
indirect costs 
of a variation 
using influence 
curves. 
2 variations 
that occurred 
during the 
construction 
of 2km rural 
road. 
Numerical 
evaluation & 
comparison 
of 2 
influence 
curves. 
Widely applicable, 
as influence curve 
can be adjusted for 
acknowledged risk 
factors on each 
project. 
Ibbs 
[41] 
Impact of 
timing changes 
on construction 
labour 
productivity. 
Construction 
projects 
(N=162); 
data for cost, 
labour hour, 
schedule & 
change. 
Conventional 
regression 
analysis. 
Late change is 
found to be more 
disruptive of project 
productivity than 
early change, all 
other things being 
equal. 
Hanna, 
et al. 
[28] 
Logistic model 
to determine 
probability that 
a construction 
project has 
been impacted 
by change 
orders. 
Data from 
questionnaire
s & 
documents; 
36 & 33 / 
450 electrical 
& 
mechanical 
contractors. 
Statistical 
hypothesis 
testing and 
logistical 
regression 
techniques. 
Main impact 
factors: per-cent 
change, type of 
trade, estimated and 
actual peak 
manpower, 
processing time of 
change, overtime 
and over-staffing. 
Serang 
et al. 
[15] 
Statistical 
model for 
quantifying 
contract price 
increases due 
to change 
orders. 
16 Florida 
Department 
of Transport 
projects 
Two 
regression 
models; 11 
variables 
analysed to 
test their cost 
impact. 
Timing of change 
order & unforeseen 
conditions in 
issuance are the two 
variables with 
maximum impact 
on cost. 
 
Two methods for developing influence curves to 
numerically evaluate the indirect costs of a variation are 
compared in Bower’s study [10]. Influence curves 
acknowledge the ‘ripple’ effects that occur on the event of a 
variation. The method is tested on 2 variations during the 
construction. In the first approach, an assessment of direct 
costs associated with variation introduced, followed by 
factoring of ripple effect and summed for the project, is 
conducted at different points in time. In the second approach, 
an assessment of resourcing level, combined with the lack of 
available float, is presented at different points in time. By 
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comparing how closely fitted the two curves are the results 
can be verified or disproved. 
Regression analysis is used by Ibbs to examine the impact 
of change’s timing on construction labour productivity [16]. 
He draws from 162 construction projects; collecting data for 
cost, labour hour, schedule, and change at 25, 50, 75, 80, 85, 
90, 95, and 100% of project completion, where possible, 
finding that late change is more disruptive of project 
productivity than early change. Statistical hypothesis testing 
and logistical regression techniques are used by Hanna, et al. 
[17] to develop a quantitative definition of change order 
impact, to address what they see as an insufficient subjective 
evaluation of change impacts on mechanical and electrical 
projects. They utilise questionnaires to collect data from 36 
and 33 electrical and mechanical contractors respectively, 
shortlisted out of a pool of 450. Additionally, actual and 
estimated staff loading curves or weekly labour hours were 
sourced. The data encompassed an array of topics, from 
productivity levels and delivery methods, to design 
information and contract details. The findings suggest that 
percentage change, type of trade, estimated and actual peak 
manpower, processing time of change, overtime and over-
staffing are the main factors contributing to the project 
impact. 
Serag, et al. [15] develop a statistical model based on 
regression analysis to quantify the contract price increases due 
to change orders administered during 16 Florida-based heavy 
road construction projects. Following analysis of 11 relevant 
variables, those with the most significant impact on change 
order cost were found to be the timing of change orders and 
unforeseen conditions in issuance. The authors argue that this 
statistical model can serve as a template for other heavy 
construction projects. 
3.2 Toolkits for Modelling Change Management 
Previous research has also developed toolkits for modeling 
change management, as shown in Table 2. These range from 
simple process models identifying change steps, to more 
elaborate systems with workflows, databases and subsystems. 
Systems dynamics, knowledge-based decision-support and 
stochastic network analysis become used in the latter. 
Table 2: Change management toolkit studies 
Authors Primary Focus Basis of Model Features of Model 
Ibbs et al. 
[1] 
Generic, 
process-
oriented 
system. 
Built to overcome 
the various 
observed 
inefficiencies of 
construction change 
management 
systems. 
Five principles/steps: 1) 
promote a balanced 
change culture; 2) 
recognize change; 3) 
evaluate change; 4) 
implement change; and 5) 
continuously improve.  
Charoenng
am et al. 
[8] 
System 
development 
and comparison 
with paper-
based 
simulations of 
a change event. 
System analysis of 
change order 
processes / 
workflows 
identified in two 
standard forms of 
contract (ICE 6, 
FIDEC 4). 
Object-oriented change 
order management system 
(COMS) built using 
standard web technologies 
and consists of three 
subsystems.  
Motawa 
[3] 
Change process 
model, and 
database-
backed 
Builds on process 
models on a 
projects and 
monitoring of 
Process-oriented diagram 
with steps: 1) pre-change 
or startup; 2) identification 
& evaluation; 3) approval 
relationship 
mechanism. 
change events in the 
author’s previous 
research. 
& propagation; 4) post-
change. Hierarchical tables 
detail sub-steps. 
Sun et al. 
[13] 
Novel change 
management 
toolkit, which 
assists the 
application of 
the generic 
change process 
model. 
12 month study on 
change occurrence 
and management in 
2 construction 
projects through 
observations, 
review meetings, 
and interviews. 
2 components: Knowledge 
includes 4-step change 
management process, 
dependency framework, & 
knowledge management 
guide. Support a workflow 
tool & change prediction 
tool.  
Motawa, 
et al. [6] 
A systems 
dynamics 
model allowing 
for change 
prediction and 
dynamic 
planning. 
Synthesis of change 
process models 
from literature and 
case studies. Input 
data for change 
prediction and 
DPM data, are 
empirically 
obtained. 
Change prediction tool is 
used to estimate change 
occurrence likelihood, 
potential change effects, 
and project stability. 
Dynamic Planning Control 
Methodology (DPM) 
simulates iterative cycles. 
Arain and 
Pheng [9] 
Novel process-
oriented model 
for managing 
variation orders 
and reduction 
of change 
orders' adverse 
impacts. 
Effective variation 
management 
principles were 
adapted within a 
framework from 
previous research. 
The model is 
enriched by 
literature on 
decision-making 
and controls. 
6 principles of effective 
variation management 
were used to sequence the 
model’s process. The 
framework, groups the 
principles-turned process 
steps into 3 high-level 
phases, and is presented 
within a systems process 
flowchart.  
Arain [10] Develop and 
use a KB 
Decision 
Support System 
for effective 
management of 
variations in 
educational 
building 
projects.  
System prototype is 
based on an existing 
theoretical model 
[9], with further 
development at the 
KB and controls 
level; inputs from 
80 completed 
projects. 
The system demonstrates 
the strength of a practical 
process model based on 
decision support, controls, 
KB, and continuous 
learning, all of which can 
be used for effective and 
efficient management 
throughout the change 
cycle.  
Hao et al. 
[18] 
A theoretical 
improvement to 
existing change 
order 
management 
systems. 
A synthesis of 
extant change 
process models, and 
the characteristics 
of computational 
environments. 
Process flowchart, with 5 
steps: 1) identification; 2) 
evaluation & proposition; 
3) approval; 4) 
implementation; and 5) 
analysis. 
Isaac and 
Navon 
[11] 
Object-
oriented, 
graph-based 
model for 
proactive 
change 
impact 
identification. 
Principles from 
research into 
nature & 
requirements of 
change 
identification. 
Stochastic network 
analysis interlinking the 
client’s primary 
objectives, through the 
identified elements. It 
does not require data 
from past projects, rather 
available information 
and relationship types. 
 
Ibbs, et al. [41] construct a ‘cradle-to-grave’, generic 
process-oriented construction change management system, 
which they argue is also useful for engineering projects 
beyond construction. Their high-level process flowchart 
connects each of their five principles, shown in Table 2, 
which are treated as high-level functional activities, to a set of 
change management processes. The low-level process 
flowcharts, one for each principle document each of these sets 
of processes and details the activities. They suggest that in 
order to minimize deleterious change and promote beneficial 
change, the principles should work together – recognizing that 
interacting project elements that are subject to change, and 
thus affect the change management processes, become 
significantly more complex as the project progresses. 
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Yet, such an approach has also been criticized, with 
authors arguing that it lacks a process for implementing 
controls for future variation management in construction 
projects [9]. Similar process-oriented theoretical models are 
presented by later researchers, with four [e.g. 3], five [e.g. 
18], and six [e.g. 9] stage processes, which differ in the extent 
to which they seek to prescribe controlled workflows. 
Addressing the issue of control, an object-oriented web-
based Change Order Management System (COMS) was 
developed using change order processes / workflows found 
within standard forms of contract [8]. This COMS, which uses 
standard web technologies, contains three sub-systems: 
x Change order facilitation management, enabling 
participants to make (formal or constructive) change 
order requests, correspondence and clarifications, and 
change order couples with notice to proceed;  
x Request for information, enabling participants to send 
request for information forms;  
x Documentation management, enabling record-keeping of 
interim cost and schedule changes arising from particular 
change orders. 
Development was based on systems analysis incorporating 1) 
business objectives, 2) contextual system rules for project 
participants, and 3) system modelling, which led to the 
development of a context diagram, a ‘use case’ model (with 
identified roles and actors), an ‘object association’ model, and 
4 tables of business objects and associated data requirements 
(also used to develop COMS’s database). The effectiveness of 
the system was demonstrated through a comparison of the 
performance characteristics of two simulations of a typical 
change event: one based on a conventional paper-based 
model, and the other COMS. 
In Motawa’s work [3], a four stage change implementation 
model is complemented by a database-backed relationship 
mechanism between 1) project characteristics, 2) change 
causes, and 3) change effects; illustrated via a relationship 
diagram. The cause-and-effect relationship is based on a 
hypothesis that the amount of a certain effect is generally due 
to certain causes of change under specific project 
characteristics. The mechanism is useful in deploying a 
proactive change strategy, by early recognition of project 
characteristics with maximum potential effect. It is also useful 
in latter stages of the change process, by empowering a 
reactive change strategy through dependency investigation. In 
both cases, corrective action to minimize detrimental potential 
or actual detrimental effects is possible. Consequently, the 
mechanism advances the possibility to predict and/or 
diagnose. Bespoke to each project, the relationships between 
each element of the three sets is to be defined by project team 
members with the relevant knowledge, thus creating the 
relevant database for each project.  
Building on this generic change model, Sun et al. [13] 
sought to address the lack of practical, industrial standards for 
project change management procedures and methods within 
construction, conducted a longitudinal study on change 
occurrence and management within two on-going 
construction projects, and extending the previous work with a 
toolkit with two main components: 1) knowledge and 2) 
support. A high-level block diagram is used for delineating 
the system's architecture, components, and elements, followed 
by various process and object-oriented graphs to illustrate 
each element. They include, amongst others, a dependency 
diagram illustrating an example, and an adapted work 
breakdown structure to simulate the hierarchies in change 
cause considerations as part of the project change dependency 
framework.  
The change prediction tool in the support component 
resembles the relationship mechanism proposed by Motawa. 
It describes the likelihood of an effect resulting from certain 
causes of change under a specific set of project 
characteristics. It can assist proactive actions to minimize the 
disruptive effect of potential changes, based on change 
prediction as a risk-mitigation tool. By evaluating different 
change options, it can additionally assist the decision-making 
process when an unexpected change event occurs, leaving an 
associated decision-making trail for subsequent review, 
analysis and learning. Fuzzy logic technique was used to 
establish inter-dependencies between characteristics, causes 
and effects, and to effectuate meaningful output using 'what-
if' analysis [19]. The workflow tool is used to assist in project 
rescheduling as a result of a change event. This is possible 
through the novel 'wfChange' tool, which is based on the 
principles of dynamic process management and incorporates a 
formal method of identifying workflow changes. Performing 
change analysis, it can compare two versions of workflow 
plans to identify changes' frequency, rationales, and causes. 
The overall toolkit [13] forms a holistic construction 
change management system. It usage can include tool support 
for change management workflow observation, prediction and 
anticipation, change documentation, control, decision-making, 
and learning from past experience. Within the scope of 
assessing functionality and user interface, and using data from 
the case study projects, testing was conducted on the support 
component’s two tools and indicated limitations prohibiting 
the immediate adoption in real project situations. 
Motawa et al. [6] also seek to develop an integrated system 
for proactive construction change management. Their 
proposal combines a fuzzy logic-based change prediction 
model with a systems dynamics model based on the Dynamic 
Planning and control Methodology (DPM). Their guiding 
four-step change process, illustrated via a low-level process-
oriented flowchart, is built from a synthesis of prior models 
sourced from the literature, as well as from the research 
conducted on past case studies [20]. The prediction tool 
utilizes the same case studies as a database of change causes, 
change effects and project characteristics, with a cumulative 
mathematical relation connecting them. This relation is based 
on fuzzy logic that was considered the most appropriate for 
practitioners to express their belief about the problem with 
limited calculation assumptions. The DPM is adopted from 
past research, as is the incorporated system dynamics-based 
design and construction process model – which is used as 
template to produce the final systems dynamics model. 
The authors deal with two of the system’s functions, which 
is destined to cover the complete lifecycle of change: change 
prediction and dynamic planning using the DPM. These are 
rendered feasible by adhering to the following application 
logic: firstly, obtain input data required for change prediction, 
which includes project characteristics, change causes, change 
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effects, relationships between them, and DPM data; 
subsequently, use the change prediction tool to arrive at 
robust estimates of change occurrence likelihood, potential 
change effects, and project stability; and, finally, use the DPM 
to simulate the iterative cycles and obtain simulation outputs. 
Causal loop diagrams are used to represent the simultaneity of 
the two feedback processes (reinforcing and balancing) 
caused by changes. These iterative cycles are used by the 
DPM to surpass the complexities and uncertainties inherent in 
construction projects. Project stability, one of the outputs of 
the change prediction tool, is the degree to which the project 
is likely to deviate from the original scope. This estimation is 
then used within the DPM-based system dynamics change 
management model to simulate the potential iterations that 
may occur during change implementation. 
The system provides robust planning, change coordination 
and control actions, allows for buffering against potential 
change scenarios, identifies various dynamic impacts of 
construction feedbacks and iterative cycles, explores cause-
and-effect relationships, accommodates parameter-specific 
change impact analysis, and empowers consistency and 
productivity in the overall project production process. A 
simulation event is carried out to demonstrate the effects in 
terms of the project network, the work coordination, and the 
change latency. Further simulation, experimentation and case 
studies are deemed necessary to evolve the system's 
applicability on live projects. 
Arain and Pheng [9] present a process-oriented model, 
grounded in principles of effectiveness, decision-making and 
controls. Adapted from previous research [1], these 6 
principles are: 1) identification of variation for promoting a 
balanced variation culture; 2) recognize variation; 3) diagnose 
variation; 4) implement variation; 5) implement controlling 
strategies; and 6) learn from past experience. They are used as 
steps and grouped into three high-level phases: screening; 
choice of promising alternatives; and dominance building. 
The model, developed based on this framework and illustrated 
through a process/object flowchart, introduces both a 
decision-support shell for the process, and a knowledge-based 
(KB) shell for the source objects. The latter shell includes a 
KB database of historical details on change orders and their 
management, and a decision-support tool with controls 
guidance. These are continuously updated with details for 
change orders and their management, thus becoming 
increasingly relevant as the project proceeds and variations 
accumulate. 
Arain [10] then uses this to construct an electronic KB 
Decision Support System (KBDSS). The pilot system was 
built within a MS Excel environment and incorporates a 
graphical user interface. It was deployed to simulate the 
management of variations in 80 completed Singapore-based 
educational building projects. The system’s inputs, stored 
within the database, were collated from source documents, a 
questionnaire survey, literature review and in-depth 
interviews with professionals involved in these projects. The 
KB was developed through initial sieving and organization of 
that data. The controls, which form the decision-support tool, 
were effectuated by a structured process of hierarchizing 
between main criteria and suggested controls, rating controls, 
and finally analyzing those controls through a multitude of 
analytical techniques – such as the multiple attribute rating 
technique and the analytical hierarchy process. The system 
supports filtering and querying through an inference engine, 
as well as multiple graph generation. Through the KBDSS, 
informed decisions can be based on past experience and, 
where possible, occasions of deference and/or mitigation of 
adverse effects are empowered. Beyond its support-oriented 
nature, the system doubles as a mechanism for auditing and a 
controlling the change workflow and process. 
4. Discussion 
The purpose of this critical examination and review is to 
inform future research on change control processes in 
construction. For the purposes of this review, the extant 
model-building work by researchers provides a useful starting 
point for further research, but this literature does have 
weaknesses with, for example, a lack of consistency in 
identifying change steps. Hence, many of the tools developed 
use different high-level process models. They are only weakly 
associated with empirical data from projects discussed in this 
review. These research efforts are also weakly associated with 
the development of configuration management principles. 
The contribution made through this critical examination 
and review is made in the context of reviews of the literature 
on change control processes. An early literature review 
explored the sources, magnitude, impacts and nature of 
variation orders [21], finding that such orders are seen as 
major sources of delay and disruption on construction sites, 
with negotiation of variation costs being the biggest problem 
area. This found a general inconsistency within the literature, 
with no reliable method of change impact evaluation, in terms 
of cost/time models, nor mechanisms for controlling variation 
orders, pointing to the need for further research. A more 
recent taxonomy of change causes and effects was developed 
[22] by quantitatively systematize relevant terms associated 
with cause and effect in 101 journal papers and 6 major 
research reports, and then demonstrating the effectiveness of 
this on a project. This study sought to present a framework for 
change order identification that overcomes the limitation of 
disparate terminology within the literature. 
The research reviewed in this paper also reveals efficiency 
losses associated with changes during construction, due to 
schedule and cost overruns. Major causes of these are design 
revisions and reworks, disputes and resolutions regarding 
claims, and variations in productivity levels.  
5. Conclusions 
This paper has identified two streams in the recent research 
on change control. The first is a set of descriptive studies, 
explaining what has happened on previous projects; while the 
second is a set of normative studies, building models of how 
configuration control should be done on future projects. The 
review is timely as major construction projects, such as 
Crossrail, are implementing configuration management 
principles to manage change. While the extant model-building 
work by researchers provides a useful starting point for 
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further research, this paper argues that there is important work 
to do, that is less high-level and more empirically grounded, 
to examine, test and extend established principles of 
configuration management. 
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